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Abstract
Indigenous peoples’ participation in public policy and planning is
ascribed in numerous international and national legal instruments as essential
to the realisation of their self-determination. This study examines how the
Akwé: Kon guidelines (AK) can promote effective indigenous peoples
participation in environmental management, especially during environmental
impact assessment (EIA). Special focus is drawn on the Finnish context, home
of the Sámi indigenous people. The study applies an effectiveness review
package by Lee and Colley (1999), supplemented by interview and
questionnaire surveys, to analyse how effective the AK have been. It was
found that although they were useful in promoting further interaction of the
Sámi with authorities, the AK did not address their most fundamental political
and legal grievances. This leaves room for EIA policy and practice, in Finland
and all other jurisdictions with indigenous peoples, to consider how they can
more effectively harness the potentialities in AK.
Keywords: Akwé: Kon Guidelines; Environmental Impact Assessment;
Indigenous People; Participation; Sámi; Environmental management
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I.

Introduction
Indigenous Peoples (IPs), also known as first peoples, aboriginal
peoples, native peoples, or autochthonous peoples, are ethnic groups who are
the original inhabitants of a given region, in contrast to groups that have
subsequently settled, occupied or colonised the area (Guenther et al., 2006).
Several treaties and national legislations bestow fundamental rights to IPs
across various environmental governance and management matters (Macklem,
2008); with participation of IPs emerging as a key principle in formal decisionmaking processes e.g. Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and land-use
planning (O’Faircheallaigh, 2007; Nygaard, 2016). This has elevated
participation to a foremost tool for IPs to realise their self-determination and
to protect their rights (Charters, 2010).
However, globally, IPs participation in environmental management is
ridden with shortcomings (Bersaglio et al., 2014; Chebotarev & Gladun, 2015;
Fontana & Grugel, 2016). This ranges from the generalisable process of public
participation to the more unique experiences of IPs related to the dispossession
of land, subjugation to state sovereignty, and denial of recognition, as IPs
might not be considered legitimate users or owners of lands and waters
(Beavies et al., 2015; Carter & Ruwhiu, 2016). For some (Bersaglio et al.,
2014; Booth & Skelton, 2011; Simpson, 2006), the IP-state relationship is a
specific case in which IPs interests are misrepresented and/or only given
superficial attention.
This paper explores the extent to which Akwé: Kon Guidelines (AK),
set up with the specific purpose of facilitating IPs participation in EIA,
promoted IP participation in environmental management decisions. The study
applies an effectiveness evaluation framework that adopts Sadler’s (1996:37)
definition of ‘effectiveness’ for the EIA context: “how well something works
or whether it works as intended and meets the purposes for which it is
designed”. The significance of this work lies in benchmarking practice and
highlighting areas for future intervention to enhance IPs effective participation
in environmental management processes. With about 220 to 350 million IPs
and over 100 uncontacted tribes around the world, insight from the study can
help design EIA processes that better protect IPs’s interests. The paper is based
on data from Finnish case studies where AK was applied in relation to
Finland’s Sámi indigenous community.
2.
2.1.

Background context
Practice and relevant studies
Baker & McLelland’s (2003) evaluated the effectiveness of British
Columbia’s EIA process for First Nations’ (IPs) participation in three mining
case studies. Based on criteria across the procedural e.g. notification, access
to information; substantive participation beyond voting and representation,
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and; and transactive e.g. time management, cost management dimensions of
EIA. They concluded that effectiveness was low. Noble et al. (2016) and
Booth & Skelton (2011) explored practice-based challenges to IP participation
in EIA in Canada, and identified late entry of IP participants as a common
shortcoming; industry confusion on division of responsibilities in initiating IPs
participation; lack of industry understanding of the need to integrate traditional
knowledge in EIA; disagreement on exact legal obligations for impact
assessments, and; a lack of alternative avenues for addressing IPs concerns.
Other scholars (Corbett & O’Faircheallaigh, 2005; Carter & Ruwhiu,
2016; Bersaglio et al., 2014) have found that Western development priorities
are often paramount even when IPs participate, echoing findings from
Australia (Banerjee, 2001) and Norway (Johnsen, 2016). Others have argued
that recognition of multiple values and interests regarding the environment
and benefit-sharing is a productive starting point for consultations with IPs
(Barber & Jackson, 2015; Collen et al., 2013). The legal standing of IPs in
environmental management issues has also been identified (Simpson, 2006),
alongside other factors for effective participation e.g. Trust (Flemmer &
Schilling-Vacaflor, 2016), power relations (Corbett & O’Fairchaellaigh,
2005) and logistics (Minter et al., 2014). Overall, the literature identifies
various challenges to IP participation, without outlining any ideal single
solution. Rather, it suggests that it is more practical to acknowledge the
challenges and shortcomings of various approaches whilst trying to engage as
effectively as possible.
2.2

Rights: The Akwé: Kon Guidelines
A main achievement of the 7th conference of the parties of the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) in 2004 (UNEP, 2011), was the
adoption (decision VII/16 F) of the Akwé: Kon Guidelines (AK) (CBD, 2004).
‘Akwé: Kon’ is a Mohawk phrase meaning ‘everything in creation’ or ‘all of
us’. These are voluntary guidelines for the conduct of cultural, health,
economic, environmental and social impact assessments of proposed
developments, which may impact on sacred sites, lands and waters
traditionally occupied or used by IPs. The purpose of the guidelines is to help
EIAs better consider impacts on IPs, so that decision-makers of developments
can:
 Support full and effective participation of IPs in screening, scoping
and development planning exercises;
 Properly consider the cultural, environmental and social concerns and
interests of IPs, especially of women;
 Give due regard and consider the ownership of and the need for
protecting and safeguarding the traditional knowledge, innovations
and practices of IPs;
www.eujournal.org
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Promote the use of appropriate technologies and identify and
implement appropriate measures to prevent or mitigate any negative
impacts of proposed developments;
Take into consideration the interrelationships among the cultural,
environmental and social elements of IPs.
AK emphasises IPs’ rights to traditional knowledge and use of
biological resources for traditional purposes – expressed in articles 8(j)
and 10(c) of the CBD. These rights are to be achieved via effective
application of public participation procedures within EIA, following a
ten-step process:
Notification and public consultation of proposed development;
Identification of IPs and relevant stakeholders;
Establishment of effective mechanisms for IP participation, including
women, youths, the elderly and other vulnerable groups;
Establishment of an agreed process for recording stated views and
concerns;
Establishment of a process whereby IPs may accept or oppose a
proposed development;
Identification and provision of sufficient resources for effective IP
participation in all procedures;
Establishment of an environmental management or monitoring plan
(EMP);
Identification of the actors responsible for liability, redress, insurance
and compensation;
Mutual agreements between project proponents and IPs for
implementing preventive or mitigatory measures;
Establishment of a review and appeals process.

2.3

Theory: participation and rights discourses
Discourses in participation theories, practices and benefits, have been
competently addressed for example in Driessen et al. (2013). O’Fairchaellaigh
(2010), Howitt (2001), Charters (2010) and Hausam (2013) discuss power
relations in participation; whilst Arnstein’s (1969) ‘ladder of public
participation’ hierarchically categorises different forms of citizen participation
and how power is distributed to the participants (Figure 1). Blahna & Keough
(2005) argue that participants can shape the outcomes of decision-making
without wielding any formal power by sharing the decision-making space.
Kosko (2013:297) further warns that no person or group has total control over
the future or over processes of change that affect them, and neither should
someone else.
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Nature of ‘power’ or ‘influence’
Power formally distributed to the public depending on type of
participation process.
Power formally distributed to the public depending on point-ofGoulet (1989)
entry.
Blahna & Keough Influence on decision-making exerted informally through
openness.
(2005)
Project success contingent on public participation and informal
Collen et al.
power of the public.
(2013)
Figure 1. Nature of power and influence - four broad perspectives of participation and
power in decision-making
Citation
Arnstein (1969)

However, Driessen et al. (2013) and O’Fairchaellaigh (2010) criticise
the notion of a ‘public interest’ within public participation, since the public is
in fact made up of different interest groups and dialogue does not imply that
every interest is considered. Howitt (2001) approaches environmental
resource management as a necessarily political project, whilst Johnsen (2016)
critiques the weaknesses of environmental management practice which aims
either to build an evidence base for decisions or to overcome stakeholder
differences through dialogue. Either aim can easily result in the prioritisation
of specific types of arguments at the expense of others. This implies that an
assessment of AK effectiveness, or any other indigenous participation policy,
needs to be done without reference to notions of ‘common interest’ or ‘ideal
outcomes’ although its normative rationale of IP empowerment cannot be
overlooked.
The IPs legal and rights framework, beyond public participation, is
now well established, based on existing binding and voluntary regulations.
Today, IPs have the right to internal self-determination under International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1966). The United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNGA, 2007; Niemivuo,
2015), is a source of common law as national courts and international human
rights bodies invoke it (Collen et al., 2013). It goes beyond stakeholders’ rights
to participation, to emphasise the concept of rights-holders (Gneiting et al.,
2009; Pogge, 2005; Harris-Curtis, 2003), which is a fundamental theory in IP
matters. Rights-holders are individuals or social groups that have particular
entitlements and can make legitimate claims in relation to specific dutybearers that are responsible and can be held accountable for their acts or
omissions.
The Convention on Biological Diversity (1992) also gives indigenous
and local communities the right to use natural resources for traditional
purposes and grants them ownership of their traditional knowledge (Parks et
al., 2019). The International Labour Organization’s Convention (no. 169) 1
1

Finland is yet to complete its process of ratifying ILO C169.
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article 6(1) states that IPs should be consulted through their own representative
institutions; article 7(1) gives IPs the right to decide their own priorities for
the process of development, and; article 15(1) sets their rights to participate in
the use, management, and conservation of the natural resources in their lands
(Joona & Joona, 2011).
In May 2016, the Fifteenth Session of the United Nations Permanent
Forum on Indigenous Issues (UNPFII) affirmed that IPs (also termed
aboriginal people, native people, or autochthonous people) are distinctive
groups protected in international or national legislation as having a set of
specific rights based on their linguistic and historical ties to a particular
territory, prior to later settlement, development, and or occupation of a region.
The session affirmed that since IPs are vulnerable to exploitation,
marginalization, oppression, forced assimilation, and genocide by nation
states formed from colonizing populations or by politically dominant, different
ethnic groups, special protection of individuals and communities maintaining
ways of life indigenous to their regions, are entitled to special protection. Thus,
the rights to negotiation, quite distinct from the rights to participation and
consultation procedures, are provided (Figure 2).
Participation
right
Consultation
right
(in force)

Negotiation
right (bill at
time of study,
not in force)
CBD right
Rights to
traditional
knowledge

Rights to use
biological
resources

Regulation

Description

Act on the Sámi
Parliament
(974/1995) section
9(1)
Skolt Act
(253/1995) section
56
Government bill
HE 167/2014

Finnish authorities must negotiate with or hear the Sámi
Parliament on measures which directly affect Sámi status as
an IP. Direct interaction between Sámi Parliament and
authorities not required.
Skolt Village Assembly can give a statement to authorities
on far-reaching measures which concern Skolt livelihoods
or living conditions.
The negotiations intended by the Act on the Sámi
Parliament are a mode of participation which goes beyond a
hearing and includes direct interaction between the Sámi
Parliament and a government agency.
Description
The Finnish state must respect, preserve, and maintain Sámi
traditional knowledge. The Sámi are entitled to fair and
equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilisation of
their traditional knowledge. Sámi traditional knowledge can
be utilised by the consent of the Sámi.
The Sámi may use biological resources for traditional
purposes.

Regulation
Convention on
Biological
Diversity article
8(j)

Convention on
Biological
Diversity article
10(c)
Figure 2: Rights criteria of effectiveness
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3.
3.1.

Materials and methods
The case study
Sámi participation rights are well established in Finland, which ratified
the CBD with the term ‘indigenous and local communities’ referring only to
the Sámi (Heinämäki, 2017). Finland’s constitution (GoF, 1999a) also
recognises the Sámi as an IP. Sámi participation and environmental rights are
further regulated in the Act on the Sámi Parliament (GoF, 1995a), and the
Skolt Act (253/1995), which aim to enhance the living conditions, culture and
livelihoods of the Sámi (GoF, 1995b). Though Finland has a relatively high
international reputation in upholding human rights it also gets regularly
notified over its Sámi policies and legislation (Joona & Joona, 2011; Allard et
al., 2017; Anaya, 2011).
A decision to implement AK is included in the government action plan
for environmental protection 2013-2020 (Ministry of the Environment, 2013).
The Finnish translation of the AK apply to EIAs, Management and Use Plans,
Natural Resource Plans, and County Plans (Figure 3) (Ministry of the
Environment, 2011). The Finnish EIA framework requires that a liaison
authority, called the Centre for Economic Development, Transport and the
Environment (ELY-Centre), ensures that the project proponent recognises
relevant comments made by the public (Jalava et al., 2014). 90% of the Sámi
homeland is state-owned and administered by Metsähallitus (Hyvärinen,
2010), a state-owned enterprise tasked with sustainably using, managing, and
conserving state lands and waters (GoF, 2016).
Competent authority
Plan/assessment
Management and Use Plans, Natural Resource Plans
Metsähallitus
County plans
Lapin liitto
Environmental Impact Assessment
ELY-Centre
Figure 3: Competent authorities and relevant environmental management tools. County
plans in the Sámi homeland are drawn by the municipal union Lapin liitto.

A pilot AK project was completed in 2012 and a small number of other
projects have started to follow AK (see Metsähallitus, 2013), making
Finland’s EIA application of AK a worthy source of lessons for the wider EIA
community, especially where IPs are found.
3.2.
Methods and data collection
3.2.1. Effectiveness review
Lee and Colley Review Package (Lee & Colley, 1991; Lee et al.,
1999), which has become a widely acknowldeed empirical method (see
Simpson, 2001; Põder & Lukki, 2011), was applied to key documents to
evaluate the extent to which there was evidence that AK was effectively
applied. The Review package is flexible and eaisly adaptable, and was
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appropraite in this study as it allowed for assessment at various levels and
details, to see how quality differs across various factors. Starting from the
lowest level of 15 categories and moving systematically up the review
hierarchy, the quality of each review area was assessed (Figure 4) and the
results then used to reach an overall assessment.

Figure 4. A schematic representation of the review hierarchy areas based on Lee et al.
(1999)

The evaluation framework facilitated the detailed assessment of the
tasks (Table 1) identified from the literature (see sec 2). These were matched
to the four commonly acknowledged dimensions of EIA effectiveness, i.e.
procedural, substantive, transactive, and normative (Bond & Chanchitpricha,
2013), to facilitate understanding of the various areas of effectiveness.
Table 1: 15 Review Categories (RCs) matched to the dimensions of EIA effectiveness, i.e.
procedural [p], substantive [s], transactive [t], and normative [n] (Totals: p = 2; s = 7; n = 4;
t = 2).
RA1. Information provision
Description
RC1.1 Early IP entry [p]
Involved in early stages
RC1.2 Continuous participation [p]
Involved in all stages
RC1.3 Representation [s]
Multiple IP voices consulted
RC1.4 Linguistic inclusivity [s]
IP language used
RC1.5 financial and technical resources [t]
Funding to cover participation-related costs
RC1.6 Use of IP traditional knowledge [s]
Complies with IP rights
RC1.7 Turnover of IP representatives [t]
Minimised, for trustful relationships
RA2. Value pluralism
RC2.1 IP control of process agenda [n]
Selecting issues to address
RC2.2 Decision-making power [n]
IPs contribution
RC2.3 Cultural / protocol pluralism [n]
All parties make equal efforts to interact
RC2.4 Value / world-view pluralism [n]
Traditional world-views and knowledge,
treated as valid and equal.
RA3. Participation & rights
RC3.1 Consultation [s]
Finnish authorities negotiate with Sámi
Parliament / Skolt Village Assembly
RC3.2 Negotiation [s]
Direct interaction with government agencies
RC3.3 Traditional knowledge [s]
Respected by State
RC3.4 Use of biological resources [s]
For traditional purposes.
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Assessment task was based on whether a review criterion in Table 1
was met by assigning ‘yes’; or not met by assigning ‘no’; or if present but not
fully met by assigning ‘partial’. This approach was also used in Early &
Morrison-Saunders (2008), and Baker & McLelland (2003). The evaluation
was applied to selected documents from Finnish environmental management
projects in the Sámi homeland municipalities of Enontekiö, Inari, Utsjoki and
the area of the reindeer owners’ association of Lapland in Sodankylä (GoF,
1995a). In total, 31 documents were downloaded from the relevant authorities’
websites:
 The Finnish Article 8j Working Group recommendations for
implementing the CBD including the AK Guidelines.
 20 Land Management and Use Plans (7 AK, 13 non-AK)
 Three EIAs for forest areas (two ending at screening; one discontinued
after the first round of public comments (all non-AK))
 Five Natural Resource Plans (1 AK, 4 non-AK)
 Two county plans (both non-AK)
AK projects are those that followed the AK or utilised a dedicated AK
working group at some stage, while non-AK projects did neither: allowing for
comparison between them.
3.2.2. Interview and questionnaire surveys
Invitations to interviews were sent to public bodies (see Figure 3)
which facilitate Sámi participation in environmental management, to
complement and explain the review package findings. The Interviews were
semi-structured and an option of a questionnaire was offered to potential
interviewees who did not want to be interviewed. Both surveys had six openended questions on the strengths and weaknesses of Sámi consultation
practice, and the opportunities and challenges of applying AK. Four interviews
(about 45 minutes each) were conducted and three questionnaires were
received. Figure 5 provides an overview of the methodology.
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Figure 5. Schematic summary of the conceptual and procedural framework applied in the
study

4.

Results and findings
The results from reviewing the Finnish Guidelines or Article 8j
Working Group documents are first presented, according to the RAs, followed
by results from reviewing 30 environmental management project documents.
Finally, results from the survey of respondents are presented, following the
same RAs.
Effectiveness review – Finnish guidelines
Information provision
Information provision was very effective and all but one review
category were met (85.7%) (Figure 6). The goal of minimising staff and
representative turnover was not directly addressed.

4.1.
4.1.1

Information
provision
Early IP entry
Continuous IP
participation

Representative
selection of IPs

Linguistic
inclusivity

www.eujournal.org

(Relevant section) in Akwé: Kon Guidelines
(16) facilitate involvement / participation of affected IPs,
local experts be identified, their expertise recognised and
engaged at earliest opportunity.
(12) IPs invited to participate and accorded full respect at
all stages.
(17) community views and concerns properly recorded,
accounting for challenging logistics
(15) effective models of participation considered,
including regular feedback
(10) consider far-away and illiterate people
(51) ensure particular individuals or groups not unjustly
(dis)advantaged.
(54) women participation.
(10) project notifications and consultations in language(s)
of IPs.

Criterion
promoted?
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
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Finance &
(18) provide necessary human, financial, technical and
technical
legal resources
Yes
resources
Use of IP
(38) & (64) traditional knowledge and practices
traditional
considered integral component of baseline studies
Yes
knowledge
Stable contact
No
persons
Figure 6: The Finnish Guidelines’ reach on RA of information provision criteria

4.1.2. Value pluralism
This was rather ineffective as the RCs were either not or partially met,
implying that the IPs were granted no decision-making power or control over
the assessment agenda (Figure 7). The IPs were expected to participate fully
in the cultural impact assessment, but their agency in conducting the
assessment was presented as a possibility rather than an aim. Other forms of
IP influence over assessment agenda were also framed as options rather than
obligatory aims, as the Finnish Guidelines lacked acknowledgement of the
equality of IPs world-views, values, and development priorities/paradigms.
No explicit mention was made of cultural sensitivity in negotiations.
Normative
criterion
IP control of
process
agenda
IP decisionmaking power

Cultural and
protocol
pluralism

Value and
world-view
pluralism

(Relevant section) in Akwé: Kon Guidelines
(14) IPs invited to participate in all EIA phases, including setting the
terms of reference for EIA
(6a) Cultural impact assessment involving IPs
(12) IPs accorded full respect at all stages.
(17) Recording views in a manner consented to by IPs.
(29) Customary laws governing ownership, access, control, use and
dissemination of traditional knowledge, innovations and practices
observed.
(33 & 34) Respect cultural sensitivities of IPs; clarify matters of
jurisdiction, minimise breaches of customary laws.
(45) consider ‘importance of gender roles and relations’, ‘traditional
responsibilities and concepts of equity and equality in society’, and
traditional economic and sharing systems.
(35), (37) recognise distinct activities, customs and beliefs of
affected IPs; sites of religious, spiritual, ceremonial and sacred
significance.
Figure 7: The Akwé: Kon Guidelines’ reach of normative criteria

Criterion
promoted in
Finnish
guidelines?
Partial
No

Partial

Partial

However, when implementing Finnish Guidelines in the planning
process under the Land Use and Building Act (GoF, 1999b), the planner must
provide a reason for any decision not to accept a Sámi representative body’s
www.eujournal.org
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suggestion. This goes beyond the standard AK requirement of recording the
views and concerns of indigenous and local communities.
4.1.3. Legal rights
Effectiveness was considerable, as the Guidelines required
consultation with IPs representative institutions, promoting the realisation of
the Sámi right to be consulted (Figure 8).
Participation &
rights

(Relevant section) in Akwé: Kon Guidelines

Consultation right (11) development proposal and impact assessment
(in force)
availed to IP organisations
Negotiation right
(bill)
CBD right
Relevant section in Akwé: Kon Guidelines
Rights to
(23) conduct of impact assessments complies with CBD
traditional
Articles 14 and 8(j).
knowledge
Rights to use
(28) conduct of impact assessments complies with CBD
biological
Article 10(c), on the diminution of the genetic diversity.
resources
Figure 8: The Akwé: Kon Guidelines’ reach of rights criteria

Criterion in
Finnish
guidelines?
Yes
No

Yes

Yes

Synthesising the RCs into the RAs (Table 2) reveals a semi-effective
system that has room for improvement, especially in the areas of value
plurality and promoting legal rights in substantive ways.
Table 2. Adding up Yes and No grades in the RCs to get to the RAs.
Review Area
Summary of assessment and implication
Information provision
85.7% Yes, 25% No; = Very good, with room for improvement
Value pluralism
75% Partial, 25% No; = Good, with room for improvement
Legal and rights
75% Yes, 25% No; = Fair, with significant room for improvement

4.2.

Effectiveness: environmental management plans

This section draws on analysis from 30 different environmental
management plans (Figure 9), showing wide variation in AK applications due
to no established AK methods existing prior to the AK pilot project report
(Metsähallitus, 2013). The three Management and Use Plans utilising an AK
working group at every stage should be considered the best representation of
AK practice, since this became standardised procedure following the
conclusion of the pilot study.
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Project type

Total number

Management and Use Plan
Natural Resource Plan
County plan
EIA
Management and Use Plan
Natural Resource Plan
Management and Use Plan

13
4
2
3
1
1
3

AK project: Increased
Sámi representation
AK project: Late entry of
AK working group
AK project: Early entry
Management and Use Plan
3
and full involvement of
AK working group
30
All projects total
Figure 9: Breakdown of environmental management projects

4.2.1. Early and continuous participation
Sámi participation in projects was typically secured through multistakeholder coordination panels which met about 3-5 times during the
planning process. The exact point of Sámi entry was often ambiguous in the
documents. 24 projects utilised Sámi-inclusive cooperation groups. Six nonAK projects, including the two EIAs (2015 and 2016), and two other projects
from 2001 and 2008, were all ambiguous on the question. Two other
Management and Use Plans (2008-9) indicated no continuous Sámi
involvement. However, there was some indication that the guidelines did
improve the continuity of Sámi participation, via AK working group
representatives and the default Sámi Parliament representatives. This makes
Sámi interaction with the planning authorities more continuous than that of
other non-Sámi stakeholders in the coordination panels. According to the pilot
study report (Metsähallitus, 2013), the AK working group attending
Metsähallitus staff meetings benefitted the flow of information between
parties.
4.2.2. Representativeness
Efforts to reach Sámi individuals outside the formal representative
bodies were inconsistent. 13 projects with multi-stakeholder panels included
Sámi representation from outside the official representative bodies, e.g. Sámi
community organisations, Sámi business organisations, and the Sámi
museum. There was only one attempt, in an EIA, to specifically reach
organisationally unaffiliated Sámi individuals. The establishment of a
dedicated AK working group evidenced ambiguous effects on inclusivity: it is
appointed by the official Sámi representative bodies and some public
comments criticise the make-up of the AK working group for non-inclusivity.
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Linguistic inclusivity was not effectively pursued as only four plans translated
draft materials to a Sámi language. Three non-AK projects referenced the
Sámi right to use their language but without specifying how. One non-AK EIA
translated feedback surveys into two Sámi languages. However, the early AK
projects showed efforts to promote language inclusivity, e.g. by facilitated
interpretation at public events. The AK process appeared to bring more
attention to articles 8j and 10c and encouraged utilising traditional knowledge.
Five non-AK projects either referenced article 8j or repeated its content and
one referenced article 10c. In contrast, all AK projects referenced both articles
clearly. No non-AK projects contained evidence of efforts to utilise Sámi
traditional knowledge in planning.
4.2.3. Continuous participation
Overall, evidence from the study showed that Sámi influence in
environmental management projects was exerted through impact assessments,
via participation in coordination panels, direct negotiations, and written
consultation statements. In nine non-AK projects the authority delegated the
Sámi cultural impact assessment to the Sámi Parliament. This can be seen as
giving the Sámi some control of the process of planning and assessment. In
five of these projects, documents also stated that planning followed aspects of
the Sámi Sustainable Development Programme, which outlines the Sámi
Parliament’s policy preferences for sustainable and culturally sound
environmental management. The AK pilot project report stated very directly
that “[t]he application of the AK Guidelines changes the impact assessment
process into a continuous one” (Metsähallitus, 2013:27).
4.2.4. Value pluralism
Applying AK Guidelines does not shift decision-making power away
from public authorities, nor do they address the important question of how far
Sámi input leads to substantive changes and outcomes in the EIA process.
Sámi values and worldviews are acknowledged to a very limited extent in both
non-AK and AK projects, and their equality alongside dominant values is not
affirmed. Only two non-AK projects made some reference to distinctive
features of the Sámi worldview. They did so by describing the Sámi
conceptions of ‘wilderness’ and ‘cultural landscape’ which differ from the
Finnish understanding of the terms. Three AK projects recognised sacred sites.
However, in three projects the Sámi Parliament accused Metsähallitus of
treating increasing tourism or mining activity as a given, and of promoting a
Finnish conception of development. The AK pilot report stated that the values
guiding planning “are defined in consideration of a collaborative panel’s
views on the values of the area” (Metsähallitus, 2013:25), i.e. by multiple
stakeholders, although values expressed by the AK working group are added
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into consideration as well. There is however no discussion of resolution
mechanisms for potentially conflicting values between the coordination panel
and the AK working group.
4.2.5. Rights
The Sámi consultation right was predominantly upheld and
consultation generally took the form of direct interaction with authorities.
There were four cases of completed projects which sought to consult the Sámi
representative body by written statement only. Additionally, two projects had
no consultation at all: one apparently due to the process predating current
official Sámi representative bodies, and one apparently due to the plan being
a specification to a pre-existing plan from the year before which had already
carried out consultation. The documents of three AK projects stated that the
negotiation requirement was met by the continuous participation of the AK
working group.
4.3.

Interview and questionnaire surveys
This section summarises practitioner views on the strengths and
weaknesses of both AK and non-AK participation methods, grouped by theme.
All direct quotes are translated by the researchers. Three respondents stated
that they found the AK Guidelines were positive overall, although one
respondent saw little added value in them. This sentiment was largely due to
the respondent’s interpretation that the guidelines applied to the participation
of all locals, including Finns. Respondents affirmed that Sámi knowledge is
valuable in the planning process. One respondent indicated that the AK
process created additional work, and that unofficial cooperation with the Sámi
outside of formal planning processes exists, and is a valuable aspect.
Five participants overall commented on the Sámi Parliament’s ability
to stick to timelines, as follows: the Sámi Parliament lacked sufficient
resources to give all the input asked for; implementing AK Guidelines made
the planning process longer; AK working groups could struggle to find
appropriate times for meetings when its members have simultaneous
responsibilities; lack of motivation on the part of some AK working group
members; finding participants with the relevant local expertise could be
difficult; and even AK working groups have not always produced the
information they were expected to, leading to the authority having to find the
relevant information itself.
One respondent indicated that the role of an independent secretary was
essential in the AK process: “The Sámi are on average good in discussion and
bringing up issues, but often the written side of things is lacking. The most
difficult part of [the participation] process is to obtain the written product.
This is why the group secretary has a highly important role. We have very
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well-functioning Akwé: Kon groups which still have not submitted the written
product, the Sámi cultural impact statement.”
In terms of Sámi relations with other parties, five respondents
described Sámi participants as sometimes having a low willingness to
compromise. One respondent expressed concern of yet worsening cooperation
when AK Guidelines are applied: “To some extent the Sámi community has
thought that [the AK Guidelines] are a new tool for them to oppose everything.
I think it easily turns to that, and I find it unfortunate… for instance, as I
remember the Sámi Parliament has given very similar and very negative
statements to all gold washing projects.”
One respondent said that Sámi and non-Sámi stakeholders did not
necessarily trust one another, or doubted that the benefits were divided fairly,
posing a challenge to planning. One addressed the Sámi Parliament’s public
negativity over consultation practices and characterised it as being foremost a
political game: “At the end [of negotiations] we agreed to disagree on certain
issues…[.]. It’s a message to Helsinki, to those who don’t know this culture,
that something is wrong with the procedure.”
Three respondents were concerned that AK implementation may create
additional paper work without adding much value. Many of the AK aims were
considered met when the public agency followed the law and the Sámi
Parliament kept to schedules.
Discussion
It is significant that the results from a case study that is more advanced
in terms of AK awareness and application, still echoes most of the commonly
identified sources of ineffective IP participation in EIA. For example, Sámi
Parliament lacking the resources to respond to all requests for input or Sámi
representatives‘ disinterest or inability to complete their tasks have both been
uncovered in other studies (see Markkula et al., 2019). However, it was clear
that the AK may be effective in increasing the influence of the IPs by
providing more space for the ‘sharing of ideas’ as argued in Blahna & Keough
(2005) and Markkula et al. (2019). Increased information flow between parties
may also create opportunities for ‘social learning’ and innovative problem
solving (O’Faircheallaigh, 2010).
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Figure 10. The Akwé Kon Guidelines mapped on Arnstein’s ladder

Analysis in this study confirmed that the AK in various forms do not
shift decision-making power, thus not giving real effect to the equality of IPs
world-views, values, beliefs, and development paradigms, when considered
among other Western perspectives. Following Arnstein’s (1969) ladder of
participation, the AK appear to promote ‘placation’ (Figure 10). In Finland, it
appears that the guiding values of Metsähallitus’ AK projects will continue to
be generated cooperatively with multiple stakeholders and therefore not just
focus on IPs.
Notably, the Finnish authorities already go beyond the requirements of
consultation statutes to engage the Sámi, through unofficial meetings and
annual meetings concerning ongoing plans between the Sámi Parliament and
the Metsähallitus. Promoting the utilisation of traditional knowledge, with the
consent of the concerned IPs, is one of the most significant impacts of the AK.
Traditional knowledge can supplement scientific understanding of
ecologies, following Eira et al. (2013). However, in some cases, Finnish
authorities have struggled to obtain the relevant expertise they are looking for
among the IPs. Therefore, efforts to inventory traditional knowledge, as
indicated by a study participant, could help overcome this hurdle. As the
promotion of trust between indigenous and non-indigenous parties is an issue
in Finland (Heinämäki, 2017), using insight from this study to enhance AK
effectiveness can hopefully ameliorate these tensions. For example, long-term
retention of Sámi negotiators and perceived fairness of the overall
participation system can positively impact on trust. Sámi dissatisfaction
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appear to be rooted not in participation and/or negotiation practices, but in the
political and legal conditions by which Sámi institutions, traditional lands and
waters, are controlled by the Finnish state. Thus, the indigenous selfdetermination and participation rights that are intended as corrective measures
against the prevailing distribution of sovereignty are not fully realised.
While AK is supposed to promote and assure quality IP participation
in environmental management practices, including EIAs, findings from
western countries have revealed ineffectiveness in some substantive respects,
e.g. giving IPs power to meaningfully influence key decisions about control
of their natural resources. This leaves room for significant improvement
within EIA itself (Noble et al., 2016; O’Faircheallaigh, 2007, 2010; Booth &
Skelton, 2011). The EIA community, especially in jurisdictions with IPs,
should formulate EIA policy and practice that give AK more effective
translation (Jalava et al., 2010; Markkula et al., 2019), with auditable
monitoring and enforceability.
This study highlights the need to address who is referred to in the AK
term ‘indigenous and local communities’, perhaps aligned to the CBD recent
definition. Thus: local communities have long association and dependence of
the lands they have traditionally lived on or used and “have accumulated
knowledge, innovations and practices regarding the sustainable management
and development of these territories including useful environmental
knowledge” (UNEP, 2011:1). Irrespective of what one makes of this
description, an interpretation of ‘indigenous and local communities’ to include
other Finns is dubious considering that the Finnish government and the multistakeholder Article 8j Working Group – tasked with establishing AK practices
– both state that the AK Guidelines are applied to projects “with impacts on
Sámi culture, livelihoods, and cultural heritage” (Ministry of the
Environment, 2013:11).
A normative ethical argument against including all Finns in the scope
of the term is that indigenous law (including CBD which is the foundation of
the AK Guidelines) is fundamentally a corrective measure against past unjust
dispossession and current political marginalisation (Macklem, 2008).
Therefore, public participation serves an emancipatory and compensatory
purpose of promoting the marginalised voices (Driessen et al., 2013); thus
making everybody an equal beneficiary of the AK process defeats its purpose
(Heinämäki, 2017). Nonetheless, it must be recognised that since the Sámi
homeland is shared by all Finns, finding a fair and broadly accepted
distribution of benefits and power with all the Finns could be politically
challenging.
In terms of methodological constraints, experiences of AK application
thus far are quite limited, and AK projects with comprehensive standardised
AK approaches are only beginning to become mainstream following
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completion of the Hammastunturi pilot project in 2012. Therefore, these
findings are largely provisional. Once practical experience of AK applications
accumulates and procedures are entrenched, more focus can be given to
Finnish AK participation practice and their substantive outcomes. Assessing
the procedural merits of the guidelines’ text as undertaken in this study is
however valid irrespective of the number of AK projects. Studying substantive
effectiveness would require far more comprehensive data collection than
presented in this study.
Some potentially useful review areas identified from the literature
review, e.g. adequate financial and technical resources, stability of contact
persons, or cultural and protocol pluralism, could not be assessed from the
documents, as the data was not evident. The documents were also generally
not explicit about many other effectiveness criteria such as the point of entry
or ‘continuity’ of Sámi participation. Additionally, many effectiveness criteria
were poorly, only partially, or inconsistently addressed in selected documents,
further raising the limitations of the methodology. It is therefore essential to
keep in mind that the complete lack of information concerning an effectiveness
criterion in the documents we studied may not categorically imply that the
criterion was not addressed in practice.
Conclusion
In this study, the research question focused on the extent to which the
AK Guidelines (AK) provided for effective IP participation. This was based
on applying the Lee and Colley (1999) evaluation framework using criteria
distilled from international literature, as applied to 31 documents from the
Finnish context. A survey of seven key informants supplemented the
methodology. Overall, the AK appeared generally effective in promoting
information provision principles, and setting positive normative standards for
respecting IPs’ cultures and norms. However, they fell short of affirming the
equality of IPs world-views, values, and development priorities. The AK
helped align with the basic Finnish legal standards for Sámi consultation,
while further promoting the realisation of articles 8(j) and 10(c) of the CBD
on IPs rights. The AK‘s two most important contributions to Finnish
environmental management appear to be promoting the use of Sámi traditional
knowledge in planning, while affirming Sámi rights to that knowledge, and
promoting more continuous Sámi involvement in impact assessment.
However, it is clear from the results that effective AK application is
dependent on enough resourcing, AK working groups risk being insufficiently
representative of Sámi interests. The AK may advance Sámi influence but do
so without redistributing formal power. Thus, it may not resolve the tension
between Sámi interests and competing non-Sámi interests in lands where Sámi
cultural autonomy and self-determination should in principle prevail but are
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in practice politically contested. It is therefore difficult to see how the AK
could therefore correct the deeper causes of Sámi dissatisfaction in
environmental management. Many Sámi environmental interests are
ultimately curtailed by their lack of decision-making power and the limits of
the competent authorities’ legal mandates, besides mere participation itself.
Perhaps the Finnish guidelines could be made more effective by
explicitly requiring for active efforts to accommodate Sámi negotiation
protocols, which may substantially differ from those of the developer or
facilitating government agency. The EIA liaison authority, ELY-centre, within
the spirit of the Finnish Guidelines, could ensure explicit attention is paid to
the concerns raised by the Sámi representative bodies. Also, the ELY-centre
and planner could ask for Sámi opinion on the sufficiency of the EIA process
and its outcomes, including how the proposed development takes account of
impacts to Sámi culture and living conditions. Relevant questions for future
studies include: Which Sámi interests are best promoted in an AK process and
which practical issues does the utilisation of Sámi traditional knowledge
address? To what degree are the requirements of articles 8j and 10c met
substantively?.
To the rest of the EIA community beyond Finland, this paper has
demonstarted that there is signficant potential and scope to use the AK to
promote IP particpation in EIA. This can enhance IP participation in protecting
their rights and involvement in the governance of their environmetal
resources. The effectiveness and potential value of the AK is food for thought,
towards exploring how EIA regimes could better integrate AK into their
training, policy, regulatory and practice frameworks. This must not be taken
lightly in developing countries, especially in Sub-Saharan Africa, where
indigenous communities close to the CBD definition are prevalent.
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